Abstract: Adaptation to climate change is being addressed in many domains. This means that there are multiple perspectives on adaptation; often with differing visions resulting in disconnected responses and outcomes. Combining singular perspectives into coherent, combined perspectives that include multiple needs and visions can help to deepen the understanding of various aspects of adaptation and provide more effective responses. Such combinations of perspectives can help to increase the range and variety of adaptation measures available for implementation or avoid maladaptation compared with adaptations derived from a singular perspective. The objective of this paper is to present and demonstrate a framework for structuring the local adaptation responses using the inputs from multiple perspectives. The adaptation response framing has been done by: (i) contextualizing climate change adaptation needs; (ii) analyzing drivers of change; (iii) characterizing measures of adaptation; and (iv) establishing links between the measures with a particular emphasis on taking account of multiple perspectives. This framework was demonstrated with reference to the management of flood risks in a case study Can Tho, Vietnam. The results from the case study show that framing of adaptation responses from multiple perspectives can enhance the understanding of adaptation measures, thereby helping to bring about more flexible implementation practices.
Introduction
The magnitude and urgency of the need to adapt to climate change is such that combating it has been taken up as one of the sustainable development goals-Goal 13 (SDG13) by the United Nations [1] . In addition to this urgency, the uncertainties related to climate and other societal factors have to be taken into account more rigorously while planning and implementing practical water management measures [2] . The most common approach to adaptation planning is based on 'singular perspectives' such as looking at the issues from either technical, political or other perspectives, or in often separated sectors such as urban development, drainage, transport or public health [3] . There are concerns that the individual adaptation strategies arising from these differing perspectives might lead to maladaptation; i.e., increase the vulnerability of other sectors, systems or groups, or lead to inefficiencies in implementation [4] . In each case there is a need to assess the risk of maladaptation ideally from the beginning and throughout the adaptation planning process [5] .
The outcomes of adaptation planning generally reflect the perspective (lens) through which the adaptation challenges have been analysed. This is because there are defined frameworks, i.e., the basic structures or underlying concepts, which guide response assessment in particular domains and hence the nature of the outcomes. Frameworks tend to 'narrow down' an issue using a particular perspective to structure the adaptation challenge-i.e., arranging it according to the concept, identifying patterns to account for, or sequencing accordingly-in order to get the outcome desirous by the perspective. From a social perspective for example, this involves enhancing or maintaining the liveability of part of an urban area. There are recent integrated adaptive policy planning mechanisms such as dynamic adaptive policy pathways [6] that bring flexibility into the perspective, accommodate multiple perspectives and are also geared for unexpected feedback mechanisms. However, these planning mechanisms are difficult to implement as prevailing practices are not sufficiently flexible [7] . Dupuis and Knoepfel [8] in reviewing the climate change adaptation plans and their subsequent implementation in Switzerland and India, state that, in-spite of the decision makers' desire for framing adaptation policies, they encounter difficulties in implementing adaptation practices. In The Netherlands, adaptation based on flexibility and learning-although appreciated from a planning perspective-is seen to be less credible and without clarity by the general public and many stakeholders, resulting in resistance to implementation [9] . Regardless of the adaptive capacity of the country, climate change adaptation has serious implementation issues [8, 9] . Lack of managerial flexibility in implementation is also often attributed to the "command and control" nature of the policies that govern the implementation of adaptation measures [7] and can also be the result of protectionism, or failures to cooperate, between constituent parts of the same organization [10] .
The objective of this paper is to present a framework for structuring the local adaptation responses using the inputs from multiple perspectives. The resulting comprehensive approach will help to better understand and bridge the gap between climate adaptation planning and adaptation implementation in an urban environment that is currently adapting to climate change, focusing on flood risks.
The approach taken in this paper is to provide a means to enhance the managerial flexibility to adapt and to reduce the risk of maladaptation, by structuring the adaptation challenges through multiple perspectives, and by looking at the link between the adaptation measures and parameters across perspectives. We understand and define parameters as external drivers such as sea level rise, rainfall acting on the system and endogenous factors such as poverty or household incomes within the system. Enhancement of managerial flexibility is achieved by implementing measures in the immediate term or longer into the future, or the implementation of other measures that can lower the risk of over or under investment. While the quantification and identification of flexibility in contributing to adapting to future events is still the subject of much ongoing research [11] , the approach set out here contributes by explicitly addressing the means of identification and of increasing flexibility to respond among the various optional adaptation measures.
The paper is organised as follows: (i) an Introduction Section-this section-where the challenges faced due to current planning and implementation approaches to climate adaptation are introduced; (ii) a Background Section where the theory of single, dual and multiple perspectives are explained in addition to the implementation practices and related implementation issues; (iii) the Methodology explaining how the climate adaptation challenges from a context of flood risk management can be better analysed, together with the procedure for creating the framework; (iv) the Framework Section, where the findings from the analysis of the literature reviewed and examples are presented in the form of a framework that can be used to help structure adaptation challenges from a multiple perspective; (v) a demonstration of the framework of flood management using a case study in Can Tho and finally; (vi) Discussions and Conclusions where the findings are synthesised and considered for application in other contexts and situations.
Background

Contemporary Adaptation Planning Perspectives
Climate adaptation is frequently being examined through various singular perspectives-i.e., based on domain specific points of view or a particular attitude or way of looking at something-such as societal, engineering, planning, economics or vulnerability reduction perspectives [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . Such singularity of perspective may be an example of Kant's "Anschauung" [17] where the means of human acquisition or receptivity of knowledge is via what is presumed to be intuition, 'normal' thinking. However, climate change does not conform with a typical decision makers 'normal' problem, i.e., a problem that is recognised as fitting with a decision makers' usual intuitive view of the world.
Notwithstanding, there are also examples of studies taking a dual perspective such as those considering socio with other domains such as technical, economic, cultural or equityinclusiveness [16, [18] [19] [20] . Eriksen, et al. [21] argue that there are multiple perspectives to climate adaptation and present the "Fifth Assessment Report of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change" IPCC [22] as evidence. As illustrated in Chapters 8, 14 and 15, the report clearly recognises the need for social and political perspectives, as well as technical perspectives for effective adaptation to climate change. Such consideration of multiple perspectives requires careful attention to the: (i) progression of drivers-e.g., sea level rise, rainfall, GDP, urbanisation-that constitute the context in which adaptation happens; (ii) uncertainties attached to the projection of the drivers in the future scenarios; (iii) robustness of adaptation measures in the future across scenarios [23] .
Challenges in Structuring Adaptation Responses
Adaptation is complicated in ways that are not easily explored in quantitative and macro-scale studies, where the complexity of adaptation is often trivialised in the pursuit of quantification [24] . The simplification of adaptation problems and responses can be attributed to: (i) the practice of analysing adaptation through singular perspectives in silos where there is a trade-off between the desire to make correct decisions and to minimize the effort [25] ; (ii) Einstellung or heuristic effects-cognitive mechanisms that prevent decision makers from spending time and effort looking for alternative solutions to a problem when they believe they already have "an adequate" one based on what has "always been done". This effect inhibits even experts in expending effort in examining the crucial features of the problem even when detailed information is available [26] . Over a period of time, simplification of a type of problem in order to readily understand or grasp it, often leads to heuristic based decision-making that can embed systemic errors as well as trivialise the issues. Adaptation planning needs to be considered as a complex problem, as complexity or a wicked problem and approached using a framework such as that for a complex adaptive system [27] [28] [29] [30] . This requires a systems approach, seeing "systems as a whole"; where problem structuring and solving requires an understanding not just of the components of the system, but also of their interrelationships and their relation to the whole (e.g., Young and Hall [31] , Von Bertalanffy [32] ). Approaching systems as a whole and an understanding of whole system behaviour, for example of flood risk management systems, are recognised as important steps in strategic flood risk management system understanding [33] .
Gap between Adaptation Planning and Implementation
Climate adaptation in domains such as flood risk management is a conundrum, as: (i) the main adaptation interventions are long-lived, capital intensive and largely irreversible [34] ; (ii) the decision making for adaptation is beset with uncertainties, which necessitates an approach that is flexible and in itself adaptive to the system changes and also to other changes [35] . Flexibility is seen as a desirable feature that enhances system capabilities and functionality [36] and lessens the effects of maladaptation throughout the entire life cycle [37] . In one of the largest scale attempts at flexibility in adaptation, the Delta program in The Netherlands is based on adaptive delta management. This recommends a flexible approach as a means for implementing measures in the immediate term or somewhere in the future-i.e., to speed up or defer implementation of adaptation measures, or implement other measures that can prevent the risk of over or under investment [38, 39] . The ability to modify investment decisions is referred to as 'managerial flexibility' [40] . Incorporation of flexibility with respect to implementation of climate adaptation measures is provided in various ways: such as allowing midterm adjustments and modifications of structure [41, 42] ; keeping investment or implementation measures open for future adaptation [43, 44] ; postponing adaptation until the time when the cost of further delay would be more than the benefits [45] .
The following barriers to flexible arrangements have been identified [7] : (i) policy makers' preference for robust arrangements; (ii) detailed contracts as modus operandi; (iii) existence of one powerful actor; (iv) divisions between policy making and policy implementation; and (v) underestimation of required implementation space. It follows from the above that interim adjustments in the implementation process may affect adaptation strategies being implemented simultaneously in other domains or spatial levels and that an ex ante analysis of the (potential) interdependencies between these strategies is not yet common [46] . The implementation issues continue to remain capricious, which requires understanding of the capabilities of actors; and the influence of factors such as a natural disaster or shift in markets on the actors involved [47] . The lack of clear roles and responsibilities for actors in an integrated flood risk management approach is also often a barrier for the implementation of flexible arrangements [33] .
Hence it is clear that there is a gap between the adaptation planning and implementation of adaptation measures, which is a problem that impedes effective climate adaptation. These gaps are due to: (i) singular perspectives on adaptation [3] ; (ii) a lack of flexible implementation arrangements [7] ; (iii) the trivialisation of complexities [24] ; and (iv) an absence of proactive analysis of implementation issues [47] . The gap between policy making and implementation as well as the underestimation of implementation space can be overcome by properly structuring the adaptation planning problem, where also the measures that are selected for implementation are understood in relation to each other and to the system as a whole. Problem framing-by conceptualising the problem based on multiple perspectives-enables better understanding of the adaptation policies, gives them meaning, renders them manageable and helps in the choice of polices that are implementable [48, 49] . There are a number of adaptation problem framings such as adaptation to climate change, adaptation to climate variability and vulnerability centred adaptation [8, 22] . Although there could be a common understanding at a national level about the suitability of a particular climate adaptation framing, differences frequently persist at regional and local levels among the various actors in implementing consequent adaptation policies [7] [8] [9] .
Understanding Adaptation in a Local Context
Although adaptation is mainly driven by global, regional and federal initiatives (e.g., IPCC [22] , EEA [46] , Infrastructure Victoria [50] ), adaptation is mainly about the quality of local knowledge, local capacity and willingness to act at household level and local government level [51] . In adapting to floods, many households resort to autonomous adaptation practices in the short term such as moving valuables to higher levels during flooding and in the longer term, in refurbishing houses and subscribing to insurance policies to minimise losses (e.g., Rozer et al. [52] ). Whereas local governments along with federal agencies resort to policy driven initiatives such as emergency responses in the short term and may invest in major infrastructure such as drainage systems and sea walls for the longer term [15] . Urban planners, sociologists and economists describe cities as self-organising systems where there is an emergent bottom-up process creating distinct neighbourhoods and unplanned demographic, socio-economic and physical clustering [53] . The presence of a local adaptation capacity and its evolution may be attributed in part to this emergent nature of neighbourhoods [51] . Emergent neighbourhoods are the outcome of myriad interactions and emerge bottom-up due to the interaction of individual choices and actions of many human agents (e.g., households, business, governments) and bio-physical agents (e.g., climate, natural disturbances) [53] . Resilience to flooding is therefore recognised as an emergent property of individual, community or organisations in strategic flood management [33] . The individual's or household's vulnerability and capacity to adapt are influenced by social, economic, political and environmental factors. The complex relationship between these factors at a local level needs to be understood while analysing the particular situation in any urban area before taking up adaptation [54] .
The type of adaptation measures selected depend upon how the adaptation problem is framed using framings such as adapting to climate change or adapting to climate variability or vulnerability centred adaptation [8] . For example, adapting to the changing climate might lead to future risk reduction measures such as an increase in dike heights [42, 55] , whereas, adaptation to climate variation might lead to risk recovery measures such as insurance and post disaster relief assistance [56] or a vulnerability centred adaptation might encourage enabling low income groups to cope with floods [57] , (e.g., resettlement of vulnerable populations [58] ). Although these measures originate from different perspectives, there is the possibility of synergies between the adaptation measures originating from the various multi-sectoral perspectives adopted in an urban environment [59] . Adaptive capacity and flexibility are likely to increase due to the synergy between the adaptation measures [60] . For example, many cities in developed countries across the globe such as Bangkok and Rotterdam are now exploring the opportunity to gradually adapt the urban fabric to flooding using on-going urban renewal activity [61] . In order to understand these synergies, the relationships between adaptation measures and drivers that act upon them have to be understood. In this, localised investments and efforts made by households and communities towards adaptation are rarely considered at a city or national level while planning for major adaptation measures [51] . There also needs to be an understanding of the interrelationships between the adaptation measures. Analysed together, the autonomous adaptation measures at household level and policy driven adaptation at city level, can reveal the (often hidden) mechanisms available for scaling up or ramping down of adaptation measures, delaying or speeding up the time of implementation of adaptation measures (i.e., flexibility). Also the consideration of the widest set of actions that reduce the probability and consequences of flooding is an important principle of strategic flood risk management [33] . This should be better explored for inherent flexibility-to implement-in an emergent urban context through pooling and analysing the adaptation measures from various perspectives and levels.
Methodology
An analysis of the current published adaptation plans through review of the literature (e.g., [3, [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] 37, 42, 57] ) provided the insights and requirements to define the individual steps in structuring an adaptation problem. Based on these findings a framework has been developed to enable the structuring of climate adaptation challenges though taking a multiple perspective. The adaptation problem structuring framework (Figure 1 ) is based on: (i) a systems approach-the systems approach has been partially used where the urban area is considered as a system, i.e., "system as a whole" in order to understand the interactions and relationships [31, 32] ; (ii) existing climate adaptation framings that look at impacts, adaptation and vulnerabilities [22, 62] ; (iii) contemporary approaches that are prevalent in identifying and incorporating flexibility to adapt [37, 42, 43, 60] ; (iv) proactive analysis of implementation issues during adaptation [47] ; and (v) inclusion of local context and integration with other planning processes [33] . To demonstrate the applicability of the framework a case study has been used: Can Tho, Vietnam. The multifarious ongoing climate adaptation plans for Can Tho in Vietnam provide an example to demonstrate the applicability of the framework. It is important to note that the focus here is on the compatibilities and synergies; and, not all the aspects of the framework are illustrated in this case study, such as those dealing with maladaptation and trade-offs. 
Framework for Structuring Climate Adaptation Responses Using Multiple Perspectives
In order to structure the climate adaptation "responses", it is essential to understand the context in which adaptation is happening-i.e., the stressors in the context, perspectives, drivers in the context, adaptation measures in these contexts and the relationship between them. The sensitivity of the system to the stressors and the link between adaptation measures can be identified from existing literature. However, exhaustive literature may not be available in all contexts. In such instances stakeholder consultations should be conducted to determine the multiple perspectives, stressors, and sensitivity modelling could be used to give a sense of what the key drivers are in the context. A six step generic framework has been defined for context specific structuring of a climate adaptation problem (Figure 1 ) using multiple perspectives. This is further explained in the following section. The framework is set out to as a representation of a strategy where adaptation context, drivers of change and multiple perspectives help in determining the features of adaptation measures and the links between them. Although the objective of solving the adaptation problem tends to shift the focus and importance to the implementation of measures, the framework emphasises the background elements that are required for successful problem solving. The three interlocked gears-"ascertain the adaptation context and needs", "bring together the multiple perspectives in the adaptation context" and "determine the drivers of change", form the core of the framework; which then guides the decision maker to "collate the characteristic features of adaptation measures", and "establish the links and compatibility between the adaptation measures across perspectives"; and finally culminates to "finalise and implement adaptation measures". The steps are numbered for sake of understanding and 
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Ascertain the Adaptation Context and Needs (Step 1)
What is the context in which adaptation is taking place? Adaptation towards a single predominant stressor? Or adaptation for multiple stressors? Stressors are the set of drivers that expose the vulnerability of a community [63] . Some of the stressors leading to adaptation are climate change, climate variability, land-use change, degradation of ecosystems, poverty and inequality [64] . As adaptation is context specific it is pertinent to find out the changes to which adaptation occurs, i.e., if the adaptation is to cope with climate change or is there adaptation to cope with other aspects as well, such as adapting to socio-economic changes and adaptation to political changes? For example, it is common to see adaptation in countries such as the UK and Netherlands to single stressors such as climate change, due to drivers such as sea level rise and rainfall increases [37, 42] . Although definitive evidence is lacking and it is not possible to generalise too much, it may be that in typical developed countries, the socio-economic regimes are more well-developed and stable than for many developing countries. However, the relative stationarity of socio-economic stressors or the magnitude of impact from these stressors is likely to be less than that of stressors like climate change which is all pervasive. This may explain why there is a narrower focus on a single stressor, like climate change in many developed countries. In contrast, in developing countries, they are trying to cope not just with climate change but with all other aspects of a growing economy, which implicitly requires a more multi-perspective approach [62, 65] .
Bring Together the Multiple Perspectives in the Adaptation Context (Step 2)
There may be a requirement to address multiple perspectives for adaptation even due to a single stressor. Climate risks, impacts and adaptation are location and context specific [62, 66] and all of the prevailing perspectives on adaptation available in the set context-single and multiple-should be ascertained. For example if the adaptation need is driven by climate change there could be an infrastructure oriented perspective, planning perspective, socio-economic perspective, ecological perspective, political perspective, etc. Each and all of these perspectives have to be considered. The review of publications, including adaptation plans and literature would be sufficient to ascertain what the multiple perspectives were. However, this may not be adequate for all cities, especially where there may not be existing plans. For these, the identification of single and multiple perspectives could be undertaken through an exhaustive stakeholder consultation to identify as many perspectives as possible.
Determine the Drivers of Change (Step 3)
There could be a single driver (such as rainfall increase) driving adaptation or multiple drivers (such as rainfall, sea level rise, increase in population) driving the need to adapt. It is necessary to determine all the drivers that drive the change in the set context and check if the drivers are independent of each other or linked. How are these drivers affecting the urban area? How are these drivers changing over time? Is there a certainty or uncertainty about the progression of drivers over time? For example, if the adaptation in a city is towards coping with climate change impacts, the perspective could be driven by drivers such as rainfall and sea level rise that may determine the magnitude of flood depth. The same city could also adapt in parallel to economic change due to a driver such as GDP growth. The change in GDP might affect the income levels, which in turn might have a bearing on vulnerability to floods. Hence the convergence of rainfall, sea level rise and GDP growth as driver-climate and socio-economic change-need to be considered in terms of the effect on vulnerability to flooding. The effect of drivers such as river water level and urbanisation on vulnerability of households to flooding could be seen during the analysis of adaptation in Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam [67] . Similarly in developing countries where there is urban upgrading or socio-economic progress, there is typically a gradual improvement in housing conditions and access to social services such as healthcare or education [68] and the effect of this on vulnerability to flooding should be taken into account by considering the consequent reduction in vulnerability. The unaccounted for vulnerability reduction or enhancement can be attributed to the silo or compartmentalised thinking arising out of single perspectives. This is also true for other institutions or departments even in the same organisation, such as roads vs. drainage; sanitary vs. storm water; ecology vs. infrastructure, etc. For example in the UK, early improvements, such as the Clean Air Acts in the 1950-1960s controlled the worst of the air pollution arising from industrial emissions-known as 'smog', whereas the less obvious but as potentially damaging to residents health that has grown in impact since then, is pollution from vehicle emissions that has not been tackled [69] as a result of silo thinking.
Collate the Characteristic Features of Adaptation Measures (Step 4)
It is necessary to collate each of the adaptation measures recommended or implemented from all of the various perspectives. Determine the characteristic features of adaptation measures such as: (i) nature of measure-hazard reduction or vulnerability reduction; (ii) explicit external factors that trigger or determine the implementation and magnitude of measures; (iii) level at which a measure is being applied such as city level, neighbourhood level or property level; (iv) emergent or autonomous measures, that are not planned and supported by city or government agencies but are bottom up responses that emerge from a local adaptation context. For example the dikes built to prevent the flooding of urban areas typically fall under the category of being a hazard reduction measure (one funders' responsibility). This is also a measure which is planned at a city scale and is directly influenced by the external drivers such as rainfall and sea level rise. Examples of autonomous measures emerging from a local context are temporary flood barriers around properties, elevation of floor levels of buildings in response to flooding. The conducive or constraining environment for emergence or autonomous measures depends upon the prevailing building, planning and land use regulations. At the least there are issues with the autonomy of the population and the regulatory system with regard to emergence or autonomous measures in developing countries. In developed countries this autonomy is severely constrained. For example, in Brisbane prior to the 2011 floods, a resident who was an engineer with a PhD wished to raise the level of her traditional 'Queenslander' property. She raised it the maximum allowed by the City ordinances, although she wanted to raise it further. She was flooded in 2011. After the event the City changed the ordinance to allow higher floor levels, but she had already invested heavily and could not afford to raise the property any higher [70] .
Establish the Links and Compatibility between the Adaptation Measures across Perspectives (Step 5)
Measures for risk reduction and adaptation require consideration of the dynamics of vulnerability, exposure and their linkages with socio-economic processes [62] . Upon identifying the nature of each measure, the linkages between the adaptation measures across perspectives should be established in line with system approaches, such as Von Bertalanffy [32] , which recommends ascertaining the nature of the links between the various components of the systems and to the system as a whole. These linkages would also help in establishing or re-establishing the functionality of a measure through a combined perspective. Also, upon determining the nature of the measure it is possible to establish if the adaptation measure is being driven by a single driver or if there are additional or secondary drivers that might have a strong or weak influence over the measure. For example as discussed in
Step 3 above, the economic driver such as an increase in GDP might lead to urban upgrading and poverty reduction, which in turn can result in the autonomous reduction of vulnerability. Further, green urban drainage infrastructure measures comprising rainwater tanks, green roofs, rain gardens, wetlands-known as Low Impact Development systems (LID), Water Sensitive Urban Design (WSUD), Sustainable Drainage Systems (SuDS) and Best Management Practices (BMPs) [71] -are increasingly gaining acceptance across multiple perspectives such as engineering, liveability, sustainability and resilience [72] and could be expected to be utilised as responses that provide multiple types of outcome and are at the same time flexible.
Compatibility between adaptation measures: Does the synergy due to combinations of measures facilitate the achievement of the adaptation objective in an effective or efficient manner? Does the combination of adaptation measures hinder achievement of the adaptation objective? The various adaptation measures collated across perspectives may be compatible. For example, from an analysis of the adaptation measures in some of the Deltas around the world (e.g., Ganges, Mekong, Chao Phraya, Rhine, Mississippi) at city and household scales [60, 61, 73] it may be concluded that: (i) the estimated functional life span of the city scale flood protection measures could be enhanced by including the coping measures that are practiced at the household level; (ii) consideration of coping capacities could be more effective in planning adaptive flood prevention measures such as spatial planning, where more extensive inundation could be accommodated in certain parts of the city.
Finalise and Implement Adaptation Measures (Step 6)
When it comes to successful adaptation planning, structuring the adaptation problem is only a part of the goal. In order to have an effective outcome the measures identified have to be sequenced and evaluated in a way that is easily understood by decision makers. Adaptation pathways and Real-in options are some of the methods that allow for flexible implementation of adaptation measures in urban flood risk management as uncertainties are revealed over time [37, 42] . Adaptation pathways may be generated using a precedence-based data specification template-description of measures and their relations in a logical and compact manner. Evaluation framework such as XLRM [74] provides scope for ascertaining the performance of adaptation measures or adaptation pathways over a combination of drivers. Selection of an adaptation pathway for implementation from among these pathways can then be made using set thresholds or Net present value or likelihood of occurrence among all plausible scenarios. The following section provides a demonstration of application of the framework.
Analysing Climate Adaptation Planning and Implementation in an Urban Context: Can Tho, Vietnam
Can Tho is one of the fastest growing cities in the Vietnamese Mekong Delta [55] . Can Tho is located on the banks of the Bassac river ( Figure 2 ) and the average elevation of the city is 1.5 m above mean sea level [55] . There are various singular and dual perspectives being taken and a broad body of research and other literature on climate adaptation for Can Tho. Also, there is unanimous agreement among the various studies (e.g., Mekong Delta plan [75] , World Bank flood resilience report [55] , Pathirana et al. [65] ) that there is an adaptation gap in Can Tho in responding to climate change, as the city is located in the Mekong Delta, which is especially vulnerable to climate change [76] . One of the prime reasons for choosing Can Tho as the example presented here is the authors' direct experience of various issues in Can Tho such as urban flooding, drinking water supply improvements, water quality impacts and climatology issues and the formulation of the potential responses to address these. In the example, for clarity the adaptation responses considered are restricted to two groups only: the traditional institutionally led large-scale inundation risk reduction measures; and the local, typically bottom-up and emergent responses of local dwellers, raising the floor levels in their properties. These are examples of a singular 'protect' perspective and a local 'social' perspective respectively. The example demonstrates how, by taking a dual perspective from the outset and integrating both of these singular perspectives, considerably greater benefits can be obtained. 
Ascertain the Adaptation Context and Needs (Step 1)
Can Tho is being threatened by the consequences of climate change, as for example, a 1 m rise in sea level rise would expose about 50% of the entire delta area to floods [75] . The city is also likely to be affected by an increase in river water levels due to sea level rise; an increase in river discharge due to increase in rainfall, deforestation and river training works upstream; and an increase in urban runoff due to rainfall and increased imperviousness [77] [78] [79] [80] . The rapid urban development in Can Tho has led to unplanned growth, increase in real estate prices, widespread water pollution and flooding issues and prevailing social disparities in terms of availability of housing stocks and access to services among the residents [81] . Can Tho is adapting to climate change as well as socio-economic change and to a certain extent is still adapting to the political changes after the Indo-China war [65, 81, 82] . Hence there are multiple stressors and multiple adaptation contexts in Can Tho to changing climate, urbanisation and economic situation. In countries such as Vietnam, adaptation can be seen as being driven by multiple stressors such as climate change, land use change and poverty [83] , as is evident from the analysis of the urban adaptation that is currently underway in Can Tho.
Bring Together the Multiple Perspectives in the Adaptation Context (Step 2)
There has been considerable climate related research for Can Tho, but there is a significant gap between knowledge and practice [84] . Considerable research has also been conducted in the City that considers multiple perspectives-vulnerability reduction, institutional, planning, water quality, infrastructure improvements-concerning climate change and adaptation at multiple levels [19, 55, 58, 77, 81, [85] [86] [87] [88] . The traditional engineering perspective is reflected in the recent flood risk 
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There has been considerable climate related research for Can Tho, but there is a significant gap between knowledge and practice [84] . Considerable research has also been conducted in the City that considers multiple perspectives-vulnerability reduction, institutional, planning, water quality, infrastructure improvements-concerning climate change and adaptation at multiple levels [19, 55, 58, 77, 81, [85] [86] [87] [88] . The traditional engineering perspective is reflected in the recent flood risk management plans that are being prepared and considered for implementation, where the emphasis is more on avoiding floods by means of: (i) dike rings; (ii) improvements to drainage systems; (iii) and increasing the freeboard of flood defence systems, roads and houses by 50 cm [55, 85, 89] .
In contrast with the traditional engineering perspective, the social and socio-economic aspects of flood risk management in Can Tho illustrate the experiences of living with water by the residents: tolerance to flooding; coping measures being taken at household level; direct and indirect damage to households. These are all the factors that trigger the households to implement household measures [55, 81, 83, 87, 90, 91] . In spite of having a high level of preparedness: (i) the damages due to flooding in households is high in Can Tho, sometimes becoming intolerable by exceeding several months of income; and (ii) the losses due to disruption of business are higher than the loss due to the physical damage in small business establishments [91] . This is a critical finding, as the people who are vulnerable to flooding are in the lowest income groups who cannot afford adaptation measures themselves. In this case income levels have a direct correlation with the implementation of household adaptation measures, such as elevating property floor levels [81] . Here we focus on the singular perspectives above, the 'traditional engineering' and the household coping measures to illustrate the need to take a multi-disciplinary perspective.
The Mekong Delta plan (MDP) [75] looks at the climate adaptation from a Delta and regional perspectives. MDP [75] looks at adaptation as a strategic issue where there is an interplay between climate change related water management and economic development. The plan advocates the traditional system for the delta of living with the floods that is based on controlled flooding, which is best suited for rural areas [73] . The socio-economic aspect is not very well reflected in the adaptation measures, where the measures are mostly infrastructure and spatial planning oriented and less on the vulnerability reduction aspects.
Thus it is apparent that there are multiple adaptation perspectives-such as engineering, socio-economic, regional perspectives-in Can Tho and therefore there is the possibility to exploit the synergies between these various individual perspectives.
Determine the Drivers of Change (Step 3)
A number of external factors contribute to the flooding and hence the flood risk management of Can Tho. External factors such as sea level rise and rainfall increases lead to increases in flood depth and frequency [77, 78, 80] . Externalities such as economic growth rates influence: (i) urbanisation which in turn has a direct bearing on increasing imperviousness and enhanced runoff in Can Tho [77] ; (ii) economic status such as household income and number of poorer households [92, 93] . The repercussions of macro-economic growth in Can Tho may be observed in the recent trends in the population increasing due to migration, urbanisation, social disparity in terms of income and real estate prices [81] . Instruments, including developmental plans at a regional level, city level and community level influence the micro and macro urban attributes such as rate of urbanisation, liveability, aspirations of the people, poverty levels and capacity to adapt at multiple levels [47, 75, 82, 94] . Also the aforementioned external factors are beset with uncertainty, which complicates how best to plan for overall adaptation [63, 95] . The list of drivers in Can Tho includes sea level rise, rainfall increase, urbanisation, household income, social disparity and developmental plans.
Collate the Characteristic Features of Adaptation Measures (Step 4)
A set of adaptation measures being planned and implemented in Can Tho at various levels can be elicited from the existing adaptation plans. Measures are at a city level and implemented by the State or central agencies under the umbrella of flood protection, such as increasing dike heights, improvements to drainage systems and increasing the freeboard of roads and important buildings [55, 75, 85, 89] . These measures are based on a predetermined maximum river water level in Can Tho (design value) which is based on the observed water level in the River Hau. The adaptation tipping point-i.e., the time in the future at or after which; or the value of driver at which or above, where the adaptation measures are no longer effective [43] -for these measures occur once the water level reaches the design value. A return frequency (1 in 100 Years) is built into this design value. Measures such as spatial planning and urban waterscapes are also proposed [75] . Urban development plans such as beautification of canals and lakes, resettlement of people from vulnerable areas, have been implemented in Can Tho [58, 81] . Furthermore, a set of household adaptation measures such as elevating the floor levels, street level measures such as construction of temporary dikes during the flooding season have also been implemented [19] . An increase in the number of households adapting to floods since 1960 has been apparent [19] , establishing that there has been emergent behaviour resulting in autonomous household level adaptation-influenced by flood depth, income level and property ownership.
Establish the Links and Compatibility between the Adaptation Measures across Perspectives (Step 5)
Consideration of autonomous adaptation in households of Can Tho at the planning perspective may presume this to be entirely emergent and driven by a mix of exogenous and endogenous factors. However, there are nuances in increasing the floor level of houses that are linked to physical and economic constraints. The physical constraint is the major structural modifications to doors, windows and roofs if the floors are to be raised above 50 cm, whereas the economic constraint occurs in the form of a rapid increase in costs-almost five times-between elevating up to 50 cm and above 50 cm [83] . There are a number of households where it is deemed essential to elevate the floor levels but they cannot do so due to their low income levels [91] . The failure of decision makers and key agencies to understand these intricacies of physical and economic limits on adapting can lead to tensions while implementing these measures or lead to the failure to attain flood risk management objectives. Further, positive correlations have been established between the household income and elevation of floor levels of households, i.e., high income households have higher floor levels [81] . This insight helps in linking the socio-economic development plans such as poverty reduction [94] , which aims at increasing household incomes, and this in turn could help to trigger household adaptation measures, which is a positive feedback. It is possible therefore to be more effective to directly fund poverty reduction rather than invest in major flood management infrastructure. This could be interpreted as increasing flexibility; as the decision makers have more subsequent choice by doing this to achieve the desired objectives in managing urban flooding and the measures are more widely dispersed in a number of small, local adaptations, rather than in large, irreversible and locked-in to use dikes. This dual perspective analysis reveals the inherent flexibilities that can be more effectively utilized. This is an example of how some of the adaptation measures understood by taking a multiple adaptation perspective in Can Tho can be better linked, and thus should not be considered in isolation.
In order to exploit the synergies between the adaptation measures across the perspectives, it is vital to identify the links between these measures and the external factors that act upon the links, i.e., the factors that enable, strengthen, weaken or hinder such links. The effect of an external factor such as from sea level rise on river water levels and hence the flood levels that necessitate heightening of dikes is direct, as is the effect of poverty reduction measures that reduce the vulnerability of poorer households to flooding. Based on a traditional engineering perspective, the usefulness of a dike in Can Tho ceases when the water overtops the dike; whereas the societies' perception of flooding reveals that dwellers tolerate and cope with flood waters up to 20 cm in depth within their houses [87] . This tolerance may be used to extend the usefulness of the traditional engineering measures. By for example, designing dikes to be structurally safe during overtopping. These perspectives-engineering and social-put together, can therefore increase the range of drivers against which the acceptable performance is provided. The functional life span of the dikes can be increased as the concept of 'living with water' is embedded into the setting of performance thresholds for the larger scale infrastructure measures [60] . This, when considered together with the recorded household floor elevation measures [19] , postpones the tipping point of dike elevation measures [60] . The city level dike heightening measures and the household level measures are compatible and complementary.
Finalise and Implement Adaptation Measures (Step 6)
The various adaptation measures proposed for Can Tho could be considered together and assessed using adaptation pathway approaches [43] . Model driven pathway approaches (e.g., Haasnoot et al. [96] , Kwakkel et al. [97] ) use physically based models such as hydraulic models and scenario generation techniques to find out the most promising pathways in terms of performance robustness towards multiple objectives. Selection of an adaptation pathway for implementation from among these pathways can be made based on: (i) set thresholds such as estimated annual damages (e.g., CRIDA [98] ); (ii) the net present value of pathways (e.g., Gersonius et al. [37] ) or benefit cost analysis (e.g., Aerts et al. [99] ); (iii) likelihood of occurrence among all plausible scenarios (e.g., Buurman & Babovic [100] ); (iv) assessing all the aforementioned 'objectives' using multi-objective evolutionary algorithms which could avoid the narrowing down to a pathway based on aggregated objectives (e.g., Kasprzyk et al. [101] ). Hence it is theoretically possible to identify an adaptation pathway that results in lower estimated annual damages and has the highest net present value for the combination of drivers that are most likely to reoccur at low intervals. This step has not been fully evaluated in this paper and thus should be considered as a recommendation, which has to be further tried and tested in future work.
The specific learning or findings in Can Tho thorough the application of the framework in the adaptation context of Can Tho is summarised in Table 1 . 
Discussion
In Can Tho, the so-far taken technical and socio-economic perspectives that are relevant to adaptation planning and problem analysis have not automatically led to multiple perspective problem structuring or identification. In response to this, the framework developed here has guided the structuring of climate adaptation problems using multiple perspectives. The multiple problem structuring framework has elucidated clear steps with which the inferences or findings from multiple perspectives could be assembled to understand the relationship between various drivers and adaptation measures. The adaptation capacities of households in Can Tho towards coping with floods would have gone unnoticed if the adaptation planning were to be done from the predominant infrastructure oriented perspective. Consideration of coping household adaptation measures from a social perspective, when combined with an engineering perspective such as heightening the dikes is likely to increase the functional life span of these. The coping capacities of households depend on their income levels and therefore cannot be presumed; however, this does give a choice to decision makers in Can Tho to invest in flood proofing of houses through subsidies or to elevate the dikes (see Section 5.5).
In Can Tho adaptation is complicated when explored at a household scale due to the interplay of a number of drivers. The assumed adaptation capacities and vulnerabilities are ultimately different in ways that are not explored in many quantitative and macro-scale studies [24] . It is possible that a problem structured with many perspectives would be challenging in application when using calculation-intensive methodologies like real in options [102] without major simplifications. In-spite of the increase in complexity, consideration of multiple-perspectives for adaptation is worthwhile as it contributes to clarity of understanding of the adaptation opportunities as well as acknowledging the many and various feedbacks in the system.
The consideration of multiple perspectives can have the further benefit of revealing the 'loss of flexibility' due to negative feedbacks. Changes in socio-economic status might lead to a change in values which could affect the individual and social perception of risk, resilience and adaptive capacity [103] . There are indications in Can Tho that the aspirations of people might become higher-"We want to become like Rotterdam"-and tolerance to floods in the future might reduce [81] . Mapping this to the appropriate socio-economic scenarios may show that as people become more affluent, their willingness to live with water in the streets may reduce [65] . Considering this will help prevent assumptions that reliance on household level adaptation will be valid under all future scenarios. Also, this understanding will help understand any risks of maladaptation, which are less apparent when seen from singular perspectives.
The case study shows that structuring climate adaptation through multiple perspectives is possible. This frame work would be used at policy level, i.e., there is a likelihood of using the framework at a national or regional level, which considers the local adaptation context such as autonomous adaptation or emergence happening at a city or household level. However, the biggest challenge lies in operationalising the framework. The usage of the framework is likely to be effective in a common stakeholder consultation forum. When adaptation planning is driven by a planning agency or any other stakeholder who has one predominant perspective or a dominant authority there are chances for biased decisions. In such circumstances there is the possibility of normative thinking, i.e., Kant's "Anschauung" [17] or heuristic effects i.e., Einstellung [26] that would hamper the implementation of the multiple perspective framework. This is most likely in countries such as Vietnam, where the cultural practices often hinder the effective dialogue between the stakeholders belonging to various hierarchies [104] . This necessitates a different form of stakeholder engagement rather than a round table format, which is prevalent in western countries. Applying the framework either top-down or bottom-up might be a challenge for taking a multiple perspective approach. Although the application of the framework is very much context specific, simultaneous application of the framework at all levels could yield better results. Inspiration for operationalising the framework could be obtained from continuous stakeholder engagement processes such as learning and action alliances (LAA) [105] .
The problem structuring framework has been developed based on insights from the dual perspective analysis of adaptation in a flood risk management system and considering socio economic development and urban development as externalities. However, there are adaptation measures from other domains such as drought management and public health risk management which comprise climate adaptation that have not been considered. These domains would come under the ambit of the framework, provided the system boundary had been extended to cover the entire urban functions in the climate adaptation domain. Such an analysis would be expected to have revealed further potential adaptation measures, inter-relationships between measures, emergent behaviours and inherent flexibilities.
Conclusions
This paper focussed on developing and demonstrating a framework for structuring the local adaptation responses using the inputs from multiple perspectives in an urban environment that is currently adapting to climate change. A framework has been created to enhance the understanding of any local adaptation context by structuring the adaptation problem through multiple perspectives. The framework differs from the normal portfolio of measures or portfolio of approaches (e.g., UK foresight [106] ) as it aims to establish the relationships between the measures across the various perspectives within the given adaptation context. The pooling together of adaptation measures derived from multiple perspectives can lead to increased flexibility by way of having a greater number of adaptation measures and increased pathways to consider. However, merely adding more adaptation measures may not automatically translate into enhanced flexibility. Enhanced flexibility is considered by means of: (i) identifying the link between adaptation measures; (ii) ascertaining the compatibility of the measures with one another; and (iii) then creating a knowledge base comprising all plausible sequences and time epochs at which the measure could be deployed based upon the unfolding of external factors. The multiple perspective adaptation problem framework can also be used to assess the risk of maladaptation and trade-offs, which is the scope for future research. The results from the case study show that multiple perspective framing of adaptation responses enhance the understanding of various aspects of adaptation measures, thereby leading to flexible implementation practices.
